
What Chemicals Comprise Horse Manure and Are They Toxic?

Toxicity Definition: Relating to or caused by a poison - Webster's Dictionary
Everything is toxic to something at some level (although not necessarily every substance
to every species). Toxicity may be acute, chronic or bioaccumulative. Toxins come into
the body by being ingested, inhaled or dermally absorbed. The sixteenth century Swiss
physician, Paracelsus, first pointed out the fact that ALL substances are toxic and that
the difference belween a remedy and a poison is simply the amount that is taken into the
body. "The dose makes the poison". Many chemicals that are essential to good health,
like sodium chloride, are toxic at high levels, but dysfunctions can result when they are
present at levels that are too low.2

The human body has the remarkable ability to function unaffected by exposures to
toxics. UC Berkeley biologist Dr. Bruce Ames has said, "Every day we are ingesting in
our diet at least 10,000 times more by weight of natural pesticides than of man-made"-
from bacon, peanut butter, mustard, basil, tea, and wine, among others.3 The number of
organic chemical compounds that have been synthesized since the turn of the century
now exceeds half a million, and some 10,000 new compounds are added each year.4
Many of these new products are toxic to humans. Thus, the body is constantly being
exposed to a variety of toxic chemicals.

As you can see in Table 2, the primary chemical constituents of horse manure are about
the same as harmless household and agricultural fertilizer. In fact, animal manure is a
valuable agricultural amendment and has been used for millennia to help grow our food
supplies. Current mushroom culture relies heavily on horse manure, while other crops
have been developed with human sewage sludges in order to recycle our own prolific
wastes. Thus, based on its chemical constituents, horse manure should not be
considered toxic.

Pathogens of Concern

Commercial livestock intestinal microflora has been studied in depth, but not horses.
Very few statistics are available on horses. According to Dr. Deanne Meyer, Livestock
Management Specialist at UC Davis (1997), it is difficult to find data on horses because
it is seldom that more than 50 horses are kept in a single facility. You must have a
sufficient mass of animals for study, before data can be considered representative.
While the US Department of Agriculture keeps extensive data on commercial livestock
operations, it keeps no data on horses. The Council for Agricultural and Science
Technology (CAST) estimates livestock volume in units as follows:

COWS 104 million

Swine 60 million

Sheep 8 million

Poultry 7790 billion
5

The mere 6.9 million horses6 thought to populate the United States have been of little
concern until recently when increased attention began to be given to the Clean Water
Act.
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"Human pathogens are rarely a concern in farm-generated wastes" (NRAES 54).
Pathogens are organisms (fungus, helminths, virus, protozoa, bacteria) capable of
producing infectious disease. Fungi are usually considered to be of minimal health risk
(Straub et al 1993). C. tetani is reportedly found in equine manure, but does not
represent a source of significant public health risk (NCSU 2000). Many common equine
helminths (worms, bots, etc.) are pathogenic to domestic animals but are not pathogenic
to man (Straub et al, 1993). Generally speaking, horse guts do not contain the 120
viruses and constituents of concern in human, dog and cat feces (carnivores and
omnivores) (Atwill 1998, Putnam 1983, Davis et al 1996, Rugg 1998). Most viruses with
zoonotic potential (animals infecting humans) are not found in horse wastes.7

As a result of intensive studies on commercial livestock, some protozoa and bacteria
have been identified that can survive in horse guts. (See Table 3) Pathogens of primary
concern are waterborne microorganisms that usually follow ingestion pathways into the
body. Transmission can also occur through direct oral-fecal exposure. These include
Cryptosporidium parvum, Giardia duodenalis, Campylocbacter spp, Salmonella spp.,
pathogenic strains of E coli, and Yersinia spp. Bv far, C. parvum and Giardia are the two
of most concern because thev have verv low thresholds of infectious dose. People
infected by these organisms may exhibit a range of symptoms from mild abdominal
discomfort to death, especially among the very young, elderly, and people with
immunologically suppressed systems. Neither of these organisms can be destroyed
easily with traditional water treatment processes. With recent large-scale waterborne
outbreaks of Cryptosporidiodosis around the U.S., and the rising numbers of
immunodeficient people, public attention has increasingly focused on the integrity of
drinking water supplies. This paper will focus on results from recent studies on
Cryptosporidium and Giardia.

Protozoa

Human Transmission of Disease

C. parvum, long considered a veterinary disease, has emerged as an important
infectious disease of human, as well as of animal origin. Our ability to distinguish
between these organisms has only become possible recently with the advent of genetic
testing (genotyping). "The genotype and experimental infection data suggest the
possibility of two distinct populations of C. parvum in humans. One population appears
to involve zoonotic transmission from calf-to-human with subsequent human-to-human
and human-to calf transmission. The other population appears to involve an
anthroponotic transmission cycle, exclusively in humans." In laboratory experimental
infection studies, the exclusively human genotype could not successfully infect
laboratory animals. Retrospective analysis of outbreaks at the Georgia water park (1995;
2900 cases), Florida day camp (1995; 70 cases), and in Wisconsin (1993; 403,000
cases) indicates these infections were caused by the genotype found exclusively in
humans. 8

In the "Cryptosporidium White Paper" published by the San Francisco Public Utilities
Commission in 1996, a number of interesting facts were cited:

• While not identified until relatively recently historically, C. parvum \s ubiquitous to
6 continents, infecting a substantial number of people (up to 16% of people in the
third world and between 1 -4% of the total population in North America are
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prevalent for Cryptosporidiumb, potentially 10,000,000 people in the US and
1,000,000 in California.

• Detection of the presence of the organism in water does not indicate that it is
viable (i.e., capable of inducing infection), and, there is no method for assessing
the mechanisms by which it becomes virulent. Oocysts of C. parvum are present
in many North American waters (0.0002-5,800 per liter) more so in lakes and
rivers, less in groundwater.

• Analytical methods for understanding/ controlling the organism are so poor that
the government cannot recommend control regulations.

• County environmental health officers of Alameda, San Francisco, San Mateo,
and Santa Clara believe that Cryptosporidiodosis from drinking water is not a
major concern. 9

Equine Transmission of Disease

Recently, several credible research papers have been published which demonstrate
conclusively that adult horse guts do not significantly contain either C. parvum or

Giardia, the two organisms of greatest human health concern when present in water
supplies.

While some evidence exists that foals and their pregnant or lactating mothers can carry
C. parvum or Giardia, neither foals nor their mares are likely to be found on trails. No
studies had been done on adult horses until 1993, at which time watershed managers
proposed to ban livestock from their property due to uncertainties about the role of
livestock in shedding pathogens. In response to this, the Backcountry Horsemen of
California (BHC) and High Sierra Packers Associations funded an independent study by
UC Davis Tulare (Johnson et al). Fecal samples were obtained from 91 horses and 311
horses and mules used in backcountry riding to determine the potential risk of adult
horses contaminating surface waters. Samples were collected at horse barns and round
corals throughout California during 1993 and 1994. Horses were between the ages of 4
and 24 years of age.

The typical backcountry horse trip in California lasts 4 to 7 days. The incubation period
before these organisms start to shed is usually 1 to 2 weeks after infection. Thus, an
adult horse acquiring an infection from contaminated surface water during a backcountry
trip would likely not start shedding these organisms during the typical backcountry ride of
4-7 days.

The conclusions from Johnson et al "indicate that backcountry use of horses for
recreational riding is unlikely to pose a significant risk of environmental contamination
from Cryptosporidium of equine origin nor is it likely to create a significant threat to
human health from either of these protozoans." 10 Giardia from cattle and horse has

NOT been shown to be infectious for humans under normal circumstances. These data

do not support the assumption that horses are infecting humans with Giardia in the back
country. In fact, studies are underway to determine which mammals in the high Sierra
are shedding the most Giardia and which mammals are the ones defecating closest to
sources of water. The more a horse was used in the backcountry, the less likely it was to
have Giardia infection.

When the Johnson et al paper was submitted to a scientific journal for publication, it was
subjected to a rigorous peer-review. The major criticism voiced about the study by peers
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concerned the fact that the 91 horses, while representing a broad geographical
spectrum, were not sampled at trail heads prior to entering backcountry. A second study
was undertaken between July and November of 1996 by Ford et al of Colorado State
University Fort Collins to test fecal matter of 300 horses entering at 23 different trail
heads in Colorado. Horses sampled ranged from 3 to 30 years old. Of these 300 horses,
only one was positive for C. parvum and 2 for Giardia. Prevalence results were
completelv consistent with previous finding bv Johnson et al, in California. In following up
to get information on the infected individuals, the sole horse with C. parvum was

determined to be 24 years old, had bad teeth, poor digestion and was immuno-
compromised. He was ridden daily as part of a commercial string, and suffered from
weight loss. He probably drank contaminated water downstream from a known beaver
habitat. He was immediately put to pasture to recover. The conclusion from Ford et al is:
"Based on the low prevalence of Cryptosporidium in the trail horse population surveyed,
it can be concluded that the adult recreational trail horse population is not likely to be a
significant source of Cryptosporidium environmental contamination in water shed

areas."11

Interestingly, Dr. Rob Atwill of UC Davis/Tulare (a principle in the Johnson et al study)
has found that wild animals have substantial rates of C. parvum in their guts, significantly
higher than those found in either humans or horses. For example 30% of mice tested
were found to have C. parvum in their guts; similarly 63% of rats, and 11% of feral pigs
carried this organism.

While horse manure found on trails may contain some of the pathogens discussed here,
they are unlikely to exist in significant numbers to impact human health. Life expectancy
of most of the protozoa discussed, when deposited in manure on a trail, is very short.
Atwill cites Robertson et al. 1992 "Oocysts appear to die after several hours of being
dry". Most bacteria will not grow at a water activity below 0.95 according to Atlas and
Bartha. (See reference 7).

Bacteria

Coliform bacteria are ubiquitous and are necessary beneficial organisms that help most
normal healthy species including man and animals digest their food. E. Coli under certain

conditions - such as stress or infections - cause disease in its host or may be found as a
secondary invader to other diseases. Strains that exist in one species generally do not
affect others - consequently man's primary concern is for E co/i of human origin and
then only if it is found in his food or water - not because of the E. coh itself but because
of other germs that may accompany it. While E Coli from a number of species, including
humans, can cause intestinal disease under certain conditions, those of equine origin
have not been shown to do so. "On concentrated reflection, I can come up with no
explanation why the horse should be singled out as a likely source of human disease.
On the contrary, among domestic animals the horse is perhaps the least likely to play
such a role". 12

In the winter 2000-2001, Dr. Atwill of UC Davis Tulare, conducted a further research

study on 250 horses in the San Francisco Bay Area. Due to concerns expressed by
organic gardeners about the safety of using composted horse manure as a soil
amendment, Atwill determined again that insignificant levels of E. coli 0157:H7 and
Sa/mone#a were in adult horse guts. Composted manure showed no E. coli 0157:H7
after 24 hours in pile residence. Research results should be available in the near future.
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A 1998 NAHMS study on "Sa/mone//a and the US Horse Population" confirms
Sa/mone//a is not an issue in horses

(www.aphis.usda.gov/vs/ceah/cahm/Equine/eq98salm.htm).

Is the Risk of Human Exposure to Untreated Horse Manure Acceptable?

There are three types of risks: true risk, calculated risk, and perceived risk.

There are 250 million people in the US and 6.9 million horses. There are 28 million
people of the State of California and 642,000 horses. Over 70% of California horses are
involved in showing and recreation (about 449,400).13 Probably only half of these
potentially use trails (about 250,000). The rest are confined to show arenas, or are at
pasture as retired family pets. The remaining 30% will virtually never be found on trails
since they are involved in the expensive pursuits of racing and breeding, and are too
valuable to expose to the dangers on trails. Thus, horses likely to be on trails are
relatively few in number compared to the number of citizens who are likely to use trails.
And, obviously, not all of these horses that could potentially be on trails are likely to be
on trails simultaneously.

No major human disease has ever been accurately attributed to the intimate contact
human beings have had with horses for thousands of years. 14 Veterinarians and vet
students probably have the greatest exposure to true risk from horse manure. The horse
has a very inefficient gut: it's a one-way throughput system. Horses are physiologically
incapable of vomiting or regurgitating. If something gets stuck on the way through, the
only way to get it out is by surgery or physical intervention. As a result, you will often find
vets armpit deep under a horse's tail. Nevertheless, there has never been a documented
case of veterinarians contracting illness as a result of this rather extreme true exposure
to horse manure. People employed by or who provide services at horse keeping
facilities, could possibly have the next most frequent opportunity for exposure to horse
manure, but they don't have reported problems either. Because horses are big, imposing
animals, infrequently encountered by people, the perceived risk of human exposure to
horse manure is probably greater than the true risk.

We have found that many younger people in parks and open spaces near urban areas
have rarely seen or even petted a horse. The average trail horse in California, ridden by
an employed owner from an urban area, would likely not be present on public trails more
than 12 to 16 hours per week- a maximum of about 10% of a week. Winters are difficult
to ride on trails, so most riding occurs between April and November. Many more people
use trails than horses. For example, in San Mateo County, a supposed "horsey"
jurisdiction, the human population is nearly 700,000 compared to 4,000 horses. While all
citizens and all horses may not be trail users, the horse subset that uses trails is
probably very small. We believe that such small numbers of horses on urban trails and
the brief time spent on them constitutes very little true risk in terms of volume or contents
for people encountering horse manure.

In the California backcountry average pack trip of 4-7 days 15, trail time might be 7
hours per day - maximum of about 30% of a week. Access for much of the high country
is limited to horses from June through October. Most individual horse riders would be
lucky to spend two weeks a year in the mountains with their animals. Thus, out of 20
weeks of available trail time, privately owned backcountry horses probably use only a
maximum of 10% of time available. We believe that such limited numbers of horses on
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While horse manure may not be aesthetically pleasing, it should not be harmful to
human health nor pose a significant health risk to people when they encounter it on
public trails.

Disclaimer

These materials have been prepared by EnviroHorse for information purposes only and
are not legal advice. Subscribers and online readers should not act upon this information
without seeking professional counsel. Every attempt has been made to assure that the
information contained in this publication is accurate. EnviroHorse assumes no
responsibility and disclaims any liability for any injury or damage resulting from the use
or effect of any product or information specified in this publication.
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backcountry trails and brief time spent on them constitutes very little true risk in terms of
volume or contents for people encountering horse manure.

Horses spend most of their time in pastures or paddocks where the majority of their
excrement is deposited, collected and managed. Horse manure is about 70-80% liquid
and 20-30% solids16. The liquid portion is quickly retained by soil or vaporizes rapidly
into the atmosphere. In composted scenarios, total mineralization (breakdown into C02
and H2O) occurs within 21 days with more than 50% of the total CO2 produced during
the first 6 days.17 There are no documented studies of decomposition rates under
ambient conditions because the large number of variables (temperature, wind, moisture,
direct sun, disturbances, etc.) would be difficult to control in scientific experiments.
According to Jeffrey Schaffer, wilderness writer, "700 backpackers in Desolation
Wilderness (West of Lake Tahoe) contribute about a ton of human waste per week.
Whereas horse and cattle excrement lying on the ground decomposes rapidly, buried
human excrement takes longer, for in mountain soils, subsurface decomposers such as
bacteria and fungi are not abundant".18

Dr. Aaron Wildavsky, Professor at UC Berkeley has written, "The richest, longest-lived,
best protected, most resourceful civilization is on its way to becoming the most
frightened. Government has contributed to this process by taking responsibility for risk
management away from individuals." People are exposed to a variety of risks every day
of their lives and must make decisions about which risks to ignore and which ones to
manage actively. We believe that exposure to horse manure is one fear people can
cross off of their list of things to worry about.

People vastly outnumber horses likely to be found on trails in both the United States and
California. Because horses are encountered infrequently bv most people, it is likely that
their rceived risk of exposure to horse manure is actuS,deR'HISR@PFHMillwair¥11@!lnjosuluouRERPWid#6%!45@,%°R{98012-09@89®'Wmim@a/89! 9'WVilb*B GRUP KWMMAA//:d 1 14
notable health effects reported. It desiccates and decomposes rapidly in the
environment. There are no known toxic effects on humans due to the exposure to horse
manure. It is unlikely that the average hiker practicing conventional hygiene will
experience adverse effects from exposure to horse manure on a trail. We believe that
based on the information currently available, the exposure of people to untreated horse

manure on trails is an acceptable healt4 014.jaooe s! -lauo!1!}oeid lejel,laB Jo 'uo!6!lal Jole]Sluilll
iedioui.,d Ioo4os '80!lod pueleaz MeN 841 Jo Jaqwall.I e '10¥ suogeieloaa pue swieo alli ui Palsil

uosier$!993?01 alqeun pue Al'UnLUU.IOO 8}Oille] e U! s! JaU]eal e Ual.A/\
Horse manure is a solid waste excluded from federal EPA solid waste regulation
because it neither contains significant amounts of hazardous chemicals, nor exhibits
hazardous characteristics. The chemical constituents of horse manure are not toxic to

humans. Horse guts do not contain significant levels of the two waterborne pathogens of
greatest concern to human health risk, Cryptosporidium or Giardia, neither do they
contain significant amounts of the bacteria E. coli 0157:H7 or Salmonella. Fungus,
viruses, bacteria and worms found in horses have never been shown to infect humans
and are unlikely to be zoonotic. Finally, the reality is that there are very few horses, and
even fewer numbers of them that frequent trails. People seldom encounter or handle
horse manure. People who do have occasion to handle horse manure have never been
infected by this intimate contact. Humans and other sources within the environment (e.g.
wild animals and birds) with their overwhelming population numbers are far more likely
than horses to contribute to human health risks.
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See EnviroHorse April 2001 paper on HORSE WASTES AND COMPOSTING:
PATHOGENS AND WEED SEEDS. This study contains information on pathogens and
weed seeds, plus references to Best Management Practices for managing manure.
www.californiastatehorsemen.com/envirohorse.htm
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1985. Ed. M. Siegal was also used to create this paper.
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TABLE 3

Pathogens excreted by livestock and transmitted
to humans through water

Edward R Atwill, DV?.1, MPVM. Ph.D

Veterinary Medicine Teaching and Research Center
School of Vetennary Medicine
University of California, Davis

18830 Rcal 112, Tulare. CA 93274

List of pathogens of primary concern that can be shed in the feces of livestock
and transmitted to humans through water.
Waterbome protozoa pathogens Special concerns and comments

of primary concern (known
livestock component)

Cryptospondium parvum Low infectous dose. environmentally resistant

9ocysts. oocyst Sx5 nicrons
Gtarda duodenalis Low infectious dose. environmentally resistant

cysts. zoonotic potential under debate. cysts

approximately 12 x15 rrucrons

( Waterborne bacterial pathogens size ranges from 02*15to15x60 microns
of primary concern

Campylobader spp Common in livestock and wild birds

SalmoneHa spp       : Common in livestock feces

Pathoger:c strains of E con 1 Can be highly virulent for humans
Yersinta spp Swine are considered a primary reservoir.

apparent low annual incidence in humans

Pathogens of secondary concern whereby livestock have either no role or an
unclear role in human waterborne infection have also been listed-

Waterborne protozoa pathogens Of

secondary concern

Torocasm 3 *7(7**1 Felines a-e ne defin,th. e rest. not Mves:ock

Ba¢ant,aium co* Swtne suspected. but no ciear role

Entamoeba Ars:oty,ka Human reservoir

Cyclospon cayetanensm and Unknown reservoir and :r.·es:ock not 6 ··*»rt to shed these

m vospor,dia, Eflterocytocy·rozoon protozoa a: hs time

beneusi, Septa.'a miest,nahs)
Waterbome bacterial pathogens of t

secondary concern 1
C/ostno,um perfnngens types A&C 1 Waterborne traismiss,on u,clear

Lisferia inonocylogenes 1 Watertgrne transmiss,L.,clear hlran infection
NE»cally f»lborne

Bruce#J sco Waterbone transmission u,clear

Loplospfros,6 N terrogans Waterbome transmisson uldear human Infection

typically 4 3,rect contact

Waterbome viral pathogens from  Little scert· 2 evidence tra: vifuses sred m the feces of livestock livestock pose a health m-eat to hurrans in the USA
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Draft Reserves and Facilities

Bylaw 2018

You can deliver your submission to the Katikati, Te Puke, Omokoroa or
Waihi Beach Library and Service Centre, Main Council Office at Barkes
Corner, email it to havevoursav@westernbay.govt. nz, or mail it to:

Chief Executive Officer

Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Private Bag 12803
Tauranga 3143

Submissions close 4.00pm on 9 July 2018

2*Mrs/Ms/Miss czx-ort- RY e c-@e4222
Organisation -2)€4cyk €Le-Li--Th *Man; 114
Address for Service: IS, CD\<NA. cn«DY -€2tzE /6,c:9

Post dode:

-3(20

E-mail address: letelnek_\re-inAAbor€*- crne. ' u CO.U
Telephone Number: 02-1 22152. 4457

I/We would like to speak in support of my/our submission at the Council hearing.

Yes EK No El Please tick

Sigr, Date: 09 -07 + 90< j
(Signature of person making submission or person
authorised to sign on behalf of person making submissions)

Please use the reverse of this form for your submission

Please submit only one copy of your submission to Council (don't email plus send a hardcopy).

Privacy Act 1993 Note: Please be aware when providing personal information that submissions form part of
the oublic consultation orocess for the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bvlaw 2018

TE KAUNIHERA A ROHE MAI TAURANGA KI OTAMARAKAU
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Please use the space below to comment on any aspects of the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw
2018. You can attach extra pages if necessary. Please refer to the topic(s) that your
submission relates to - horses, drones or other.

I Sumlmt/Do Not Support the changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw 2018

for the following reasons:

1 726 noU- buppocir --firese cl·nc:p $ c
4-tee.cjel- Ck- CS.ar C , i -1 CY-,0 0 60 ore
LA,Ou & jr-eks us i v Le e. CL¢:a) 0, --<2

ech-<1 ll- aL t L.lbu ore 6.- 9 -
94 call lz>rca O, AL/* 4·9 c era

CIA OF»12/- ,  4/2 *cjruce- i r-··ezb- 016 - ., LA tr&(I
)l- 222U.6 ifje_ CA <1 0.1 -*ne 4692

I would like to see the following changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw

2018:

Oc 26 192% , 94 q cle>  & 209 6 4=YeG
---lh. . ke:f-
Che Be-le 62 46n\£·---9 6 2'- Cx.kr- 1k.up
czA:k.As 2- <--dge.*, nJ-,cr.., A 1-·rUB OLF
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49-8
Lizzie McEwan

From: Thelma Williams <pottsburyfarm@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, 9 July 2018 10:18 AM
To: Have Your Say
CC: lisacoulson@xtra.co.nz

Subject: Page one submission,
Attachments: Scan0012.pdf

Greetings to whom it may concern,

Technological challenges require me to submit by scan for each page so I hope you will bear with me.
Thanks for the opportunity to be included.

I wold be very pleased to have someone confirm that the document has been received prior to closing time for
submissions and so will be included in deliberations.
Regards,
Thelma

Thelma Williams,

14 Potu Road,
R.D.3 Katikati 3170

h:64 75491016

m:0274 549101

1
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0 A @(5. a .r 5 06465 i o w - 11·WEL,ni W luA 'Aud>,

Please use the space below to comment on any aspects of the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw
2018. You can attach extra pages if necessary. Please refer to the topic(s) that your
submission relates to - horses, drones or other.

I appe*/Do Not Support the changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw 2018

for the following reasons:

k Ang + 15 14IA 4-14 (le LE.6%12 vd-
4-0 sloa-- aut 0-0.So..a (00 4 A SU_|t otel
U.k GALQI r)t QU('6 14=y- 4 clu-1
n i \ 4 -u-Le ha.

I would like to see the following changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw

2018:

»i 040ts ®-- FlA.AA A,Ocd€ U
440 d Oul jaae-- ak \Al'42 04,
loul\\F' inwrro*u-»F- 4%4 i L_1\ A«1 A (4,\ e a 4

ek *ule y # 0-ur Allie , €j,
8 6% eki k (14 ucM.O -JA. Te-ad 61£4 -
41 WAI *tu M,11#-4 6.9 4 60'4. (12*4 JU- we
Ak.x,U \*se Rect «de (4043 4¢2 041 114 443
01* 1\\4,3 10 Mo w 50 - ct- C.cOC£l l.39 -ke.w It
gun, 441<, pulll-- 64 4.994.f , 1484 Laki' c
2%441·19121 , *K j 45201*
5 A-*HAA)€- 4 -D#toj- tle 04 .:li
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You can deliver your submission to the Katikati Te Puke, Omokoroa or
Waihi Beach Library and Service Centre, Main Council Office at Barkes
Corner, email it to havevoursav@westernbay.clovt.nz, or mail it to:

WESTERN BOP
IRTAICT COUNCIL
KE- -- -----------r--

Chief Executive Officer

Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Private Bag 12803
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Submissions close 4.00pm on 9 July 2018
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Organisation

Address for Service:
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Post Code:

36//

C. COL

I/We would like to speak in support of my/our submission at the Council hearing.

Yes  No [D/// Please tick

Signed: Date:7 7/01 9
ion or person

n making submissions)

Please use the reverse of this form for your submission

Please submit only one copy of your submission to Council (don't email plus send a hardcopy).

I ./--
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lili ». ..lut

iture of person making submi+
rised to sign on behalf of petb
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Please use the space below to comment on any aspects of the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw
2018. You can attach extra pages if necessary. Please refer to the topic(s) that your
submission relates to - horses, drones or other.

Ke, k k

I Supmoit/Do Not Support the changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Sylaw 2018

for the following reasons:

1 CE© *,u i i Le:% ti :> ··;+3-- Ill»x,-,:4 Lt».c- l-4, ./3,2.-,ff

A

I would like to see the following changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw

2018:

DAK, '1i /.· 4 - t1.6/7L. t-0 1 Ft:x r>c,/,'' 64-0 ¥hEECJ.;ci./2'11 l.he:2
3

Lib,In€ef/.42

TIE -4-.f-< aij Al kv-.s-U,/' e -fl.„-4 4;Lvi ;%L. < s. t·a- <s.· ...
(--10$ Lit·,2 t) c &.t li) UL.,·4 1'3rt..s,"Ftt': 4--f U: 63 i * 1

Jj·Lat c·-u t·,C € 4/, 5 Li, 4, Lit 't i'C
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Please use the space below to comment on any aspects of the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw
2018. You can attach extra pages if necessary. Please refer to the topic(s) that your
submission relates to - horses, drones or other.

4 t> 8 0 *11 0-2
#Sqi#alt/Dellt Support the changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw 2018

forthe following reasons: 99
X; L e .4.j       ,Fice- /L J C l,(c liet©»6--e.s/ 1 L W Lf..

3 4.-0/ 1 i,·v«:i '46 1 l L==. 41. 1 ' wk. C L.. ti €1, /7 en kE.. CL, v x€f¢:7
,J

C I.) 4 1 Ek <57 L . .4

I would like to see the following changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw

2018:

;Ut> 4--, L.C C•·- <·,>L -*. 1··-ci; (43<* lt'- LO Z-.) *- ,( (29)v'15£-f <f
J

1 40.0 Ukuf/U'
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t ».6 /4 4 UL

1 10\€

1L 1-3-0 '4 AL d c 71, #,- 5'e v# L) e.,al-er * vD<r. 7
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To accompany submission by WWRRA on HORSES AT TUAPIRO POINT

We are concerned that Council is taking too much notice of the Maori Forum,

and that their recommendations do not appear to be backed up by any scientific

data. The decjsion to change the byjaw about horses at Tuapjro Pojnt js a good
example. Council has a bylaw that bans horses from reserves. Despite this, and
a presentation to full Council two years ago that horses were still being exercised
and a riding school was operating in Wilson Park, they have done nothing about

it for the last two years. Council did not need to go to all the trouble of changing a
bylaw to stop horses in Wilson Park. All they had to do was put two signs up, but
they refused to do this. On the other hand, however, as soon as the Maori Forum
recommended the bylaw be changed for Tuapiro Point Council moved
immediately to change their bylaw. We think the bylaw allowing horses at
Tuapiro Point should not be changed. We think that Council should demonstrate
that they are able to enforce the existing rules in their reserves before they

change this bylaw.

In their media statement Council stated "We know Tuapiro Point is very popular

with horse riders but it's important that we take a wider look at all uses of this

area with a view to prioritising public health and the health of the inner harbour."
If Council thinks it is important to prioritise public health why have they allowed
horses at Wilson Park all these years? The tetanus risk to users of Wilson Park

does not get washed away twice a day like it does at Tuapiro Point,
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THE WESTERN WARD RESIDENTS AND RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION

(INCORPORATED)

KATIKATI MURAL TOWN, WAIHI BEACH, ATHENREE, MATAKANA ISLAND,
SURROUNDING SETTLEMENTS AND RURAL AREAS

Unit 1-116 Main Road, KATIKATI 3043

Email: westernwardratepayers@gmail.com

CHAIRMAN: Thys Polstra (07) 549-304
SECRETARY: Keith Hay (07) 863-1399

INTRODUCTION

This is the submission to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Long Term Plan by the Western

Ward Residents and Ratepayers Association. It is made in hard copy because it was not

possible to upload files to WBOPDC website "Have Your Say Western Bay".Our

recommendations are in bold type.

The Western Ward Residents and Ratepayer Association is concerned about the cost of

maintaining reserves and facilities in our district, and the competence of the manager of
those reserves and facilities.

Council does not appear to have any control over how often their contractors mow our

reserves, and consequently they have no idea of what charges are valid and which are not.

An example of this is the mowing contract for Wilson Park. The Reserves Management Plan

states that Wilson Park has a grass mowing standard Type C which means it would "typically
generate 30 - 50 cuts per year depending on the level and type of use". Downers are

probably charging for 30 - 50 cuts per year but they are only doing about seventeen. We
think that Council has no way of checking how many times Downers cut the grass in Wilson

Park and the same applies to all other reserves in Waihi Beach. We are concerned that

Council has district-wide contracts with foreign-owned companies and does not have any
control over whether their charges are justified.

We are also extremely concerned about the competence of Councils Reserves and Facilities

Manager and his inability to interact civilly with ratepayers. This manager admitted on two
occasions that Council should have consulted with locals about the siting of the toilets in

Diggelmann Park. But he never did made any attempt to consult. This manager unilaterally
decided to move the location of a "Community Garden" in Wilson Park, Waihi Beach without

advertising it again. This so-called "Community Garden" is now a private orchard that meets

none of the criteria that was originally claimed for it, but this manager refuses to take any
action.

WILSON PARK

1 HORSES

Horses are still being exercised in Wilson Park. Not only are horses banned from Reserves

in WBOP District but they should not be in areas where people go on foot because of the
danger of tetanus infection. Council should put a sign at both entrances stating that

horses are not allowed on the park, and they should enforce the rule.

Councils media release in regard to horses at Tuapiro Point inferred that public health was a

priority there. Why is public health not a priority at Wilson park where hnrnAA pre Axerrivert -
also? . RECE,- - "ED

0 9 JUL 2018 WESTERN BOP ,
1 DISTRICICREELJ
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2 CONSULTATION

Since 2010 there has been no proper consultation with residents of Waihi Beach in general

or neighbours of the park in particular. The Concept Plan produced by Boffa Miskell in 2010

is based on an aerial photograph that has been assigned the wrong scale. The plan states

that the scale is 1:3000 at A3. The scale is actually approximately 1:1257. Consequently, the

"Irrigated Sports Field (11 Om diameter) to accommodate full sized rugby field and/or junior

cricket oval" is only about 84 metres diameter and is not big enough for either use. 1 emailed

Boffa Miskell on 27 May 2010 and advised them the scale on their Concept Plan was

incorrect. Ten years later this useless plan that cost ratepayers $10,000 is still with us. It
should be abandoned and Council should demand a refund from Boffa Miskell. There

should be no more development of Wilson Park without proper consultation.

3 THE PRIVATE ORCHARD

On 8 January 2015 Concil advertised that they proposed to lease two areas totalling 650 sq
metres in Wilson Park for a "Community Garden". There were objections to the location of
one of these areas and subsequently the Reserves and Facilities Manager issued a lease
over an area of 630 sq metres, only about 10 sq metres of which was coincident with the

advertised area. The change in location was never advertised. Almost all of the reasons

given why a community garden would be good for ratepayers have not been fulfilled. It now
appears to be more a private orchard than a community garden. It has overflowed the

boundaries of the lease, it is blocking a swale designed to provide drainage in the park and it

extends out into the open space making it an eyesore. The twenty five kiwifruit bins are
rotting and spilling their contents onto the park and bark has been dumped in the vicinity. If
the lease is terminated now the trees could be relocated to a more suitable venue

such as adjacent to the Community Centre or in Plunket Park.

4 GRASS MOWING

The whole of the park is now mowed on what appears to be a 21 day rotation. This is about
seventeen cuts per year, and much less than the 30 to 50 cuts per year specified for Type C
in this reserve. Who in Council keeps a track of when the park is mowed? Is the contractor
ripping us off? Most people only use the southeast quarter of the park for sports, but the
level of service is not good enough in the southeast part. We suggest Type C, (other

sports) in winter and Type 3 (cricket) in summer for the flat, and Type D for the hill.
The whole reserve would still get more cuts than it does now. In a climate where grass and
weeds grow quickly in summer and very slowly in winter it is stupid to have a fixed rota for
mowing these areas. Wilson Park is currently being mown at 21 day intervals even though
there is negligible grass growth.

TUAPIRO POINT

We are concerned that Council is taking too much notice of the Maori Forum, and that their
recommendations do not appear to be backed up by any scientific data. The decision to
change the bylaw about horses at Tuapiro Point is a good example. Council has a bylaw that
bans horses from reserves. Despite this, and a presentation to full Council two years ago
that horses were still being exercised and a riding school was operating in Wilson Park, they
have done nothing about it for the last two years. Council did not need to go to all the trouble
of changing a bylaw to stop horses in Wilson Park. All they had to do was put two signs up,
but they refused to do this. On the other hand, however, as soon as the Maori Forum
recommended the bylaw be changed for Tuapiro Point Council moved immediately to
change their bylaw. We think the bylaw allowing horses at Tuapiro Point should not be
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changed. We think that Council should demonstrate that they are able to enforce the

existing rules in their reserves before they change this bylaw.

BRIGHTON ROAD RESERVE

No walkways or boardwalks should be built in or over the dunes at Brighton Road Reserve.

The proposed cycleway should be diverted around the reserve. The proposed route for the

cycleway along Oceanview Road, Beach Road, Hinemoa Street, The Esplanade and then

across the dunes to Brighton Road Reseve is ridiculous because it cannot be built without

disturbing the dunes between The Esplanade and Savage Avenue.The proposed route is

ridiculous on a more general level because it involves an unneccessary detour that is along

a narrow street with limited parking and unacceptable environmental damage to the dunes.

BROADLANDS BLOCK

It is our understanding that a Pitch and Putt Golf Course for Broadlands Block has been

ruled out. So why is it still part of the plan?

The Draft Ten Year Plan states that theBroadlands Block "is of strategic importance to the

Waihi Beach Community because of its central location, size and proximity to the town

centre and community facilities." If it is so strategically important then it would be

sensible to have a track across the block as well as around the perimeter. Unlike most

of Council's cycleway proposals such a track might be very useful to locals. It would also
fulfill three of Council's four Key Objectives of the plan.

Council has recently spent a conciderable sum of ratepayers money surfacing the existing
tracks, and then surfacing them again because the first surface material was unsuitable. But

even though it is very obvious that water frequently overflows the track in at least four
locations no culverts were put in before the track was resurfaced. This is stupid, not only on

the part of Council staff but also on the part of the contractor. Culverts will eventually have to
be put in and the cheapest time to do that is before any re-surfacing is done. We think that

Council should not use contractors with a history of shonky workmanship.

CYCLEWAYS

Council should not construct any more cycleways until cost-benefit analyses are

completed and the public have been given the results. Council is constructing these
cycleways by stealth.

The Waihi - Waihi Beach Cycleway should be abandoned because the terrane is too

steep and it has already cost too much.

Keith Hay

Secretary, Western Ward Residents and Ratepayers Association
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Please use the space below to comment on any aspects of the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw
2018. You can attach extra pages if necessary. Please refer to the topic(s) that your
submission relates to - horses, drones or other.

I Support/Do-Not Suppglthe changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw 2018

for the following reasons:
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I would like to see the following changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw

2018:
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Submissions close 4.00pm on 9 July 2018
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I/We would like to speak in support of my/our submission at the Council hearing.

Yes LJ No [I Please tick

Signed: -1 Date: (31 lo) 1 '
(Signature of person making submission or person
authorised to sign on behalf of person making submissions)

Please use the reverse of this form for your submission

Please submit only one copy of your submission to Council (don't email plus send a hardcopy).

Privacy Act 1993 Note: Please be aware when providing personal information that submissions form part of
the oublic consultation orocess for the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bvlaw 2018
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. Please use the space below to comment on any aspects of the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw
2018. You can attach extra pages if necessary. Please refer to the topic(s) that your
submission relates to - horses, drones or other.

I -8&4*Ort/Do Not Support the changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw 2018

for the following reasons:
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I would like to see the following changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw

2018:
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Draft Reserves and Facilities 1
1 .For Office Use Only

Bylaw 2018
0 9 JUL 2018

You can deliver your submission to the Katikati, Te Puke, Omokoroa or
Waihi Beach Library and Service Centre, Main Council Office at Barkes
Corner, email it to haveyoursay@westernbay.govt.nz, or mail it to:
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Chief Executive Officer

Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Private Bag 12803
Tauranga 3143

Submissions close 4.00pm on 9 July 2018
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I/We would like to speak in support of my/our submission at the Council hearing.

Yes O No [30' Please tick

Signed: C 4 Date: q <%
(Signature ot person making submission or person
authorised to sign on behalf of person making submissions)

Please use the reverse of this form for your submission

Please submit only one copy of your submission to Council (don't email plus send a hardcopy).

Privacy Act 1993 Note: Please be aware when providing personal information that submissions form part of
the oublic consultation Drocess for the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bvlaw 2018
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Please use the space below to comment on any aspects of the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw
2018. You can attach extra pages if necessary. Please refer to the topic(s) that your
submission relates to - horses, drones or other.

I_Support/Do Not Support the changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw 2018

for the following reasons:
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I would like to see the following changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw
2018:
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Draft Reserves and Facilities

Bylaw 2018

4€4
RECEIVED

Chief Executive Officer

Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Private Bag 12803

Tauranga 3143

0 6 JUL 2018

WBOPDC
WAIH! BEACH

Linda Britton

C/- 36 Main Road
Katikati 3129

I do not wish to speak in support of my submission at the Council hearing.

gPILL)
,·7 1 VJFm,Signed: 22%*Pr Dated: 6 70 i h

HORSES: The removal of Tuapiro Point as a permitted site for people to take or ride their horse. This includes the area
identified on the bylaw map as "Current dispensation area".

I Support the changes to the Daft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw 2018 for the following reasons:

• Tuapiro Point is a beautiful sacred ecological spit of significant conservation and cultural values to our tangata
whenua, our wider community, to the Bay of Plenty and to New Zealand. To our marine life habitats, sub tidal
marine and estuarine habitats, historical features and home to important wading birds and migratory species.

• The open reserve at Tuapiro Point allows all vehicle access to the beach front (boat launching area) where horses
then commence their foreshore walk - however this is also home to migratory birds and all other users to the
reserve.

• We need to promote and encourage the protection of these sites by protecting the existing wetland/foreshore
areas. Estuaries are amazing areas of biodiversity. Below mid-tide the habitat is essentially marine life and above
mid-tide the habitat is more terrestrial. We need to preserve both in order for this ecological point to survive.

• High volumes of use by horses, together with the effects of faecal matter left in these estuaries/lagoon areas
leads to standing water, polluted water and destruction of natural estuarine/marine habitat and life. It has a
ripple on effect. This ecological area has already sustained enough damage over the last 9 years when the Bylaw
was amended in 2009 to provide dispensation to allow horse riding at Tuapiro Point. Through popularity and
word of mouth this area now entertains paid horse riding outings, horse riding camps and large groups which do
not always collect the horse faecal matter. As a resident of 18 years at Tuapiro Point I have seen a noticeable
deterioration in this area and would support the idea of 'resting' this area to allow this identified ecological area
torejuvenate.

• Support will only come if people understand and recognise the values at hand. We have an obligation to protect
and preserve for the future generations.

I would like to see the following changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw 2018:

• I support the concept plan for Lund Road forestry reserve which will include the provision for horse trails where
this land based animal can enjoy the safety aspects within its natural environment and allow Tuapiro Point
foreshore and estuary to regenerate. 1 support the approval of the Lund Road Reserve to be included in the
schedule of permitted sites for horses to be taken into the revised Bylaw.
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Western Bay of Plenty

......mDraft Reserves and Facilities RE© , r-lvt:L) 1Fo; Off}ce Use OnlyBylaw 2018
0 9 JUL 2018

You can deliver your submission to the Katikati, Te Puke, Omokoroa or
Waihi Beach Library and Service Centre, Main Council Office at Barkes
Corner, email it to hax©yolirs€ly@.Wester[1123.y...99¥402, or mail it to:

WESTERN BOP
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Chief Executive Officer

Western Bay of Plenty District Councjl
Private Bag 12803
Tauranga 3143

Submissions close 4.00pm on 9 July 2018
Name:
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Organisation

Address for Service:
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I/We would like to speak in support of my/our submission at the Council hearing.

Yes ¤ No U Please tick

9

Date: 00(,914Signed, ____,u___. 
(Signature of person makir,0 submission or person
authorised to sign on betfilf of person making submissions)

Please use the reverse of this form for your submission
Please submit only one copy of your submission to Council (don't email plus send a hardcopy).
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Please use the space below to comment on any aspects of the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw
2018. You can attach extra pages if necessary. Please refer to the topic(s) that your
submission relates to - horses, drones or other.

I Support/Do Not Support the changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw 2018

for the following reasons:
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I would like to see the following changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw

2018:
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0 9 JUL 2018
You can deliver your submission to the Katikati, Te Puke, Omokoroa or
Waihi Beach Library and Service Centre, Main Council Office at Barkes
Corner, email it to haveyoursav@westernbay.qovt. nz, or mail it to:
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Chief Executive Officer

Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Private Bag 12803
Tauranga 3143

Submissions close 4.00pm on 9 July 2018
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Organisation
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I/We would like to speak in support of my/our submission at the Council hearing.

Yes O No ET' Please tick

Signed: C 7 j 2.44 ovi Date: 3 - 7 733\5
(Signature of person making submissipn or person
authorised to sign on behalf of person making submissions)

Please use the reverse of this form for your submission

Please submit only one copy of your submission to Council (don't email plus send a hardcopy).

Privacy Act 1993 Note: Please be aware when providing personal information that submissions form part of
the Dublic consultation Drocess for the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bvlaw 2018
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Please use the space below to comment on any aspects of the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw
2018. You can attach extra pages if necessary. Please refer to the topic(s) that your
submission relates to - horses, drones or other.

I Support/Do Not Support the changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw 2018

for the following reasons:
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I would like to see the following changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw

2018:
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Please use the reverse of this form for your submission

Please submit only one copy of your submission to Council (don't email plus send a hardcopy).

Privacy Act 1993 Note: Please be aware when providing personal information that submissions form part of
the Dublic consultation Drocess for the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bvlaw 2018
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